3M™ Residential Window Films

and Enhancing Light
as only 3M can

Sun Control,
Safety, Security

Preserving Beauty

Sun Control,
A clearly better way to bring light into your home
Now the light that fills your home can be just the way you want it. Clear,
neutral, colored, protective — 3M™ Window Films make natural light a
beautiful and welcome addition to your home.
For more than 40 years, 3M has been a leader in improving light with
window films. You can rely on us to help protect your family and furnishings
against ultraviolet rays, severe weather* and vandalism — all while providing
you with comfort from heat and glare.
You’ve invested so much time and energy into making your home beautiful
and inviting. Now you can be sure it stays that way with 3M and our authorized
window film dealers. Trust 3M to help you enjoy your light, your way.

Your shield for better safety, security and accident prevention
Keeping your family and home out of harm’s way is our window film’s first, and most
important, task. The impact of unwelcome elements like severe weather, vandalism and
ultraviolet rays, are all reduced with 3M Window Films.*
In destructive weather, one of the greatest dangers to your family is the threat of flying
broken glass. All of our 3M Window Films help hold the glass in place to aid in the
prevention of flying glass and dangerous shards.*
3M Window Film helps deter burglars by eliminating their most crucial weapon... time.
Burglars who smash glass in windows or doors rely on quick and easy access for a
successful break-in. A door or window that slows them down is one that will probably
make them go away.

Safety, Security

Protect your investment
Fabrics, wallpaper, natural wood floors, photos and other valuables will fade when unfiltered sun shines
through your windows. Fading is caused by a combination of ultraviolet rays, visible light and solar heat.
3M Window Films are designed to reduce the effects of solar heat and visible light on your furnishings and
will block up to 99% of the sun’s harmful ultraviolet rays, which are the single largest cause of fading.

Save money
3M Window Films also allow you to save money and enhance the comfort of your home by reducing your air
conditioning costs. Our films help reduce up to 78 percent of the sun’s heat that comes through the window
by reflecting it away from your home.

Ensure your peace of mind
Not only do our window films protect your home’s interior, they also help to protect your family against skin
cancer caused by daily UV exposure and reduce the amount of glare on TV and computer screens that
comes into your home through your windows.

Another great 3M product
you can trust in your home
3M invented window films
No one has more experience with window film. In 1966, we received the first patent
for window film. Today there are millions of square feet of 3M Window Films installed
all around the world.

3M is the world leader in window films
For decades, 3M has been the world leader in the development of new and
innovative adhesives. We have the finest selection of window films that resist
peeling, bubbling, scratching and abrasion for long-lasting beauty and clarity.

3M Window Films are installed by authorized dealers
3M Window Films are sold and installed exclusively by professional, authorized
3M dealers. To ensure quality workmanship, the people who install your film are
professionally trained by 3M personnel.

3M stands behind its products
Selecting 3M Window Films gives you peace of mind. That’s because we have one
of the most comprehensive warranties you can get. 3M Window Films are backed by
a limited-lifetime warranty should your window film need replacing.

Put the innovation of 3M to work for you
Put your trust in 3M Window Films, a name you know for quality
products and service. We never stop creating new window film
products and solutions that make your home more comfortable.
Our 3M authorized dealers are proven experts in helping solve
problems like excessive glare, temperature imbalances and
helping to reduce the rate of fading. They are skilled solutions
providers for glass safety and security, comfort and privacy.

Contact your local authorized 3M Window Film Dealer for a free estimate.
For more information, please call 1-800-480-1704 or visit us at www.3M.com/windowfilm
The Skin Cancer
Foundation recommends
many 3M Window Film
products as effective
UV protectants.

3M Renewable Energy Division
Window Films
3M Center, Building 235-2S-27
St. Paul, MN 55144-1000
3M.com/windowfilm

Warranty and Limited Remedy: 3M warrants that each 3M product meets the applicable 3M product specification at the time 3M ships the
product. 3M MAKES NO OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS, INCLUDING ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OR CONDITION OF
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. If the 3M product does not conform to this warranty, the sole and exclusive remedy
is, at 3M’s option, replacement of the 3M product or refund of the purchase price. Limitation of Liability: Except where prohibited by law, 3M will
not be liable for any loss or damage arising from the 3M product, whether direct, indirect, special, incidental or consequential, regardless of the legal
theory asserted.
* IMPORTANT NOTICE: This product is not approved in the State of Florida for use as hurricane, windstorm, or impact protection from wind-borne debris
from a hurricane or windstorm. In compliance with Florida Statute 553.842, this product may not be advertised, sold, offered, provided, distributed, or
marketed in the State of Florida as hurricane, windstorm, or impact protection from wind-borne debris from a hurricane or windstorm.
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